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The beginning of spring is not just a busy time in our blossoming gardens but also in the Groups. This has
been especially so as the Northern group this year was responsible for designing and bringing together all the
elements of a superb stage display in addition to the usual booth at Blooming Tasmania Festival. The stage
display was a one off task and for this I am sure the very busy committee was thankful.

The display was magnificent: the culmination of meticulous planning and so much creative effort.
Plants in pots graced the stage, covering categories from rainforest to coastal. Animals added to the striking
backdrop and the plants, such as the Huon pines, man ferns etc. kindly lent for the display by Habitat nursery
at Liffey.

The booth area was informative with several photos featuring gardens from the 3 group regions.
Some highlights were the native orchids massed in a pot, the colourful senses-grabbing posies and the single
flower specimens in test tubes vases which drew in passersby.
Final words from Louise who so admirably coordinated the whole project and then the packing up (on her
birthday!)
Over 30 members contributed to this APST Inc. event to promote our Society and native plants. Some members were on
the hard working sub-committee; many provided plants or carted, installed and dismantled the stage display; some
provided photos for the booth display or for the PP presentation or gave their time to provide flowers and make posies;
others manned the booth over the weekend and let's not forget the papier-mâché rock creators!
Thanks to all.

September Meeting

POM Thomasia petalocalyx

Janet Hallam

Janet teased out the information on her POM, encouraging us to guess the name from the clues clearly set out
in her presentation. We learned that Thomasia petalocalyx belongs to the Malvaceae family of which there are
30 species all native to south-west Western Australia except for Thomasia petalocalyx which is native to drier
parts around the coastline in Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia.

Thomasia petalocalyx is a low scrambly
shrub, growing 80cm high by 160cm
wide.
It has a soft furry appearance and small
nodding mauve/pink flowers with 5 petals
and prominent sepals.

The long flowering period stretches from
October to February.

It is easily pruned and as Janet says, makes a
good low hedge in a native garden.

This photo taken in her garden shows how effective
it can be.

Janet has several species of this genus in her garden so was able to delight us with the following specimens
clockwise: Thomasia pygmaea, grandiflora, macrocarpa, purpurea and solanacea.

Centre: Thomasia

macrocarpa

Speaker:
Mark Wapstra - In the footsteps of Ronald Campbell Gunn: tracing his movements by some
of his most important plant collections
‘Gunnii’ attached to a specimen is a name so familiar one might even say common. However, after listening to
Mark Wapstra’s detailed account of Ronald Campbell Gunn - his life was quite the opposite and could easily
be described as ‘incredible’.
R.C. Gunn was born in Capetown in 1808, educated in Aberdeen, then moved to Barbados as his father was
in the military so his first work in 1826 was as a clerk with the Royal Engineers
in Antigua. Three years later he was in Hobart Town working, under his brother
as an overseer of the penitentiary. During 1830 - 1838 he was in Launceston,
then Circular Head working in various positions such as assistant police
magistrate.
By 1840, back in Hobart Town, he was private secretary to Sir John Franklin and
clerk of the Legislative and Executive Councils. In 1843 he was manager of
Lady Jane Franklin’s estates, trustee of the Ancanthe botanical reserve and
Betsey Island.
He was elected in 1855 to the Launceston seat of the Legislative Council then
retired before winning the seat of Selby in the House of Assembly. In 1860 he
was deputy-commissioner of Crown lands for northern Tasmania then seven
years later, commissioner of Crown lands for the whole territory. There was a
variety of positions over the years right down to that of coroner in 1870.
Gunn’s exploits included an even wider range than the work positions he held
over his lifetime. For example he was part of Lady Jane Franklin’s expedition to Recherche Bay with John
Gould. He ‘did’ the Franklin River in 1845. He sent a live thylacine and a Tasmanian emu specimen to the
British Museum. He discovered the limestone caves named after him at Gunns Plains and most significantly
he collected and detailed plants extensively and prolifically throughout his life which ended in 1881. He is
buried in the old Scotch Burial Ground in Launceston.
So many species named in his honour mark his vast legacy. Mark mentioned the cider gum, Eucalyptus gunnii
which was named after him from a type specimen collected from Lake Arthur, 1843.
Nothofagus gunnii was another species named in his honour by J.D. Hooker. The type specimen was from the
summit of Mt Olympus in 1847.

Tetratheca gunnii again named in his honour by Joseph Hooker.
Interestingly this species had been lost since 1843 but was
rediscovered near Beaconsfield in 1985. It is now critically
endangered.

Sarcochilus australis known as gunns tree-orchid syn. Gunnia
australis is Tasmania’s only true epiphytic orchid.
This was found near Swansea in Gunnia Gully.
Gunn collected the type specimen from the Circular Head area in
1836. It was named by John Lindley in his honour.

Before he died Gunn presented his herbarium collection to the Royal Society of Tasmania which is housed at
the TMAG. After a journey to the National Herbarium most has now been returned to the Tasmanian
Herbarium’s collection.
Mark opened our eyes to the wide experience of this man who as he travelled ‘devoured’ all that he saw in the
new world meticulously noting and collecting the flora and fauna of Tasmania. His value as a botanist and
significance is recognised by J.D. Hooker who wrote about his “remarkable power of observation, and a facility
for seizing important characters in their physiognomy”, in the introduction to Flora Tasmaniae. There is also a
monument erected in City Park to celebrate this remarkable man.
Few have managed to make the contribution to Tasmania in a such a wide range of fields in science and
public service as did Ronald Campbell Gunn. Thank you to Mark for his informative presentation.

Excursions with Mark Wapstra
Notley Hills - September 17

Gilly Zacks

Mark Wapstra accompanied by several members of APST Inc. visited my Land for Wildlife block in Notley Hills
where he seemed to enjoy the experience of searching for the tree orchids, Sarcochilus australis (below left).
These were found in surprising numbers. Mark noted all the different
types of habitat there and enthusiastically searched for Thismia
rodwayi as the requisite vegetation encouraged hope of success but
sadly in vain, perhaps because of the dry conditions. Fortunately he
did also see the Prostanthera lasianthos he was hoping for.

We all very much enjoyed
several hours of his
wonderful and ever
informative company.

Photo: Sharon Percy

Barnes Hill – September 18

Roy Skabo

This impromptu excursion was triggered by Mark Wapstra’s interest in seeing the countryside where
Tetratheca gunnii grows. This species is one of many named after Ronald Campbell Gunn, the subject of
Mark’s talk the previous evening.
Several members met Mark at Beaconsfield and convoyed to the site of the excursion at Barnes Hill in the
Dans Hill Conservation Area. To avoid the possibility of spreading Phytophthera cinnamomi we sprayed our
boots with a biocide before beginning our walk.
This area west of Beaconsfield is always interesting to visit because the underlying serpentine-rich (ultra
mafic) rocks encourage a high rate of botanical endemism, one of the endemics being the Tetratheca gunnii.
Despite being fairly early in the season, we quickly spotted several colourful shrubs including Pultenaea
stricta, Epacris virgata, Euryomyrtus ramosissima and the delightful Pomaderris intermedia.
Of particular interest were the tiny ephemerals and other small plants which were growing in thin soil on the
bedrock below the top of the hill. One of these was a Cardamine which turned out to be C. tryssa, only recently
recorded for the first time in Tasmania.
Since we were in the vicinity of an “exclosure” set up several years ago to protect the Tetratheca gunnii, and
because we had taken the precaution of sanitizing our boots, we decided to see if any of these delightful
plants were flowering. As expected, we were a bit early in the season and without flowers it was impossible to
distinguish this species from the heavy cover of shrubs and sedges.
It is always a delight to go into the field with a person of Mark’s expertise and this occasion was no exception.
Another great day!

ANPSA Conference in Albany: Blooming Diversity (29 September - 4 October)
Several members from the Northern group attended this conference and have shared individual experiences
and photos…..

If you magnify this photo you can see a little of the incredible details that are present in this magnificent
‘welcome to country’ by Noongar man, Harley Coyne. For Rosemary Whish-Wilson this was a highlight.

Rosemary was also impressed with the banksias such as Banksia coccinea at the Waychinicup National Park
and excited to see in the wild, Albany pitcher plants, Cephalotus follicularis.
At Cheyne Road Conservation Reserve there were swamp daisies, Actinodium cunninghamii and southern
cross, Xanthosia rotundifolia.

From Margaret Killen and Bruce Woollard
The in-conference Mt Barker Excursion was a standout for Bruce and he particularly enjoyed going to the
rehabilitated property of Eddy & Donna Wajon - “Mondurup View"
The property is part of a Gondwana Link which is a plan to restore a 1,000km swathe of remnant bushland
from WA's southwest to the edge of the Nullarbor Plain.

The 46ha property was purchased in
2002 and since then the owners have
replanted native woodlands, weeded,
restored buildings, and documented and
photographed the extraordinary
biodiversity of 346 plant species with
over 55 different terrestrial orchids, 67
birds and 7 mammals.
An example is this beautiful little bush,
Stylidium uniflorum, which has one
flower per stem.

The other wonderful place for Bruce was the great
Tingle Forests near Walpole and seen on our 5 day
pre-conference tour from Perth to Albany via the
coasts and forests.

For me there were so many great experiences such
as additions to my plant knowledge and being with
friends new and old.

One experience was the Albany Flower Show
held the weekend before the conference. They
had a great table for children and a poster of
where the flowers were from.
The Banksia displays were extraordinary as
was the poster of carnivorous plants. The
orchids display was very clever - they were
embedded into a pot of moss.

One of my favourite talks was given by Greg Bourke from the NSW Blue Mountains Botanic Garden, Mount
Tomah. His talk was titled "Western Australia's Carnivorous plant diversity, distribution and conservation". It
was of interest that our conference in Hobart Jan 2018 was the first ANPSA conference he had attended.
From Sharon Percy
I was lucky enough to do the “Forests to Coast” pre-conference tour for 5 days, with the weekend exploring
Albany before the start of the Biannual ANPSA Conference held in Albany.
On Monday, 30th Sept there was a bus tour of the Stirling Ranges; Tuesday was a very informative and
stimulating day of lectures; Wednesday a second day of bus tours; Thursday lectures with the formal dinner in
the evening. Friday finished with a half day of lectures, an introduction to the next conference in 2021 in
Kiama, NSW and lunch to say good bye to all and sundry.
There is so much to share with you - but to cut a long story
short, on the Wednesday our first stop was Mondurup
Reserve where we stepped out of the bus and walked 20m
through a boom gate and boot washing station and WOW...
there it was… fields of cottage garden as if it was planted…
so many little plants in such a small area. There were orchids,
Pimelea, Bossiaea, Conostylis, Kennedia prostrata, Stylidium,
Boronia… the list goes on. We certainly didn’t have to walk far
here!

Julie Nermut in a flower field.

Not only were there massed floral displays to absorb at the conference there was a broad range of
speakers. Here are a few samples picked randomly from the Conference handbook showing what
speakers had to offer:
1. Keynote speaker Greg Keighery has collected over 30,000 plants: the largest collection by an individual in
W.A. … ‘over 80% of the southwest flowers are endemic. Over 800 species are pollinated by birds, highest in
the world ….. the greatest number of sexually deceptive orchids in the world ….the most species of, and the
largest plants in the world of the carnivorous plant genus Drosera…’

2. Ken McNamara spoke on Tales from the Fossil Record—Effects of Climate Change on the Evolution and
Preservation of Western Australian Plants.
3. Libby Sandiford, a botanist spoke of the surprising differences in terms of both flora and vegetation between
3 of 5 Bush Heritage Australia properties in the Fitz-Stirling Gondwana Link: this despite the properties
occurring on similar landforms and being very close to each other.
4. Malcolm French talked of 'eucalypts rarely seen, mostly unknown in cultivation, unique and special to
the south of W.A.’
5. Bevan Buirchell covered Eremophilas in the Desert. He spoke of ‘diverse group… W.A. is the centre of
diversity with about 80% of species unique to the west. There are seven different flower shapes which
allow for both bird and insect pollination.…Recent DNA analysis of the genus and its relatives have
indicated the need for taxonomic changes to reflect evolutionary relationships. Eremophila species also
play a vital role in aboriginal medicines and in insect diversity.’
6. Brian Moyle spoke on the 30 year effort to ‘get the Helena and Aurora Range the Jewel in the Crown of
a National Park in the Great Western Woodlands north of Southern Cross.’
7. Sarah Barrett is a Threatened Flora conservation officer in Albany. Over 100 species on the south coast
are threatened and… ‘Foremost amongst these threats is the introduced root pathogen Phytophthora
cinnamomi due to susceptible plant communities, conducive soils, topography and climate conditions.
However, other threats include fire, herbivory, weeds and drying climate.’
These are but a few of the diverse range of speakers and along with Study Group activities and the many
excursions, participants were indulged with opportunities to add to their knowledge over the days of the
Conference.

October Meeting
Speaker:
Tonia Cochran - Gondwana Flora: a global collection within a local, natural ecosystem
Gilly Zachs introduced biologist, Dr Tonia Cochran who is one of Australia’s leading natural history guides. Her
business comprises Inala Nature Tours plus an extensive natural history museum and Jurassic garden that is
operated from her 1,500 acre conservation covenanted property ‘Inala’ on Bruny Island.
The garden features over 600 labelled specimens from southern continents. Besides its aesthetic and
educational value in demonstrating Gondwanan connections the garden highlights the historic importance of
Australian flora. As Gilly said Tonia would take us on a journey from the garden’s inception,
design and layout to its current format and future plans. She did. It was an exceptionally
interesting journey beginning with the original planning, the practicalities of setting out paths,
measuring inclines, ensuring accessibility to all, adding large dolerite boulders for shape.
For interest, dinosaur
footprints were added in
the concrete paths.
Tonia chose to plant in family groups in
Oct 2013. It is therefore possible to see
an Australian plant next to a New
Zealand one, next to a south American or
New Caledonian specimen so it is easier
to see similarities.
Each plant was clearly labelled and the
signs free of bird droppings. Tonia
invented an effective system that stops
birds from ‘pooing’ on the labels.
2017 - aerial view

Photo:B Moriarty

At first the beds needed protection from
winds and frosts to protect the more
sensitive plants. Below left is a simple
structure built for this in the Tasmanian/
New Zealand Podocarp and Cypress
section.

Type to enter text

On the right is the same area seen in
2019. The initial plan coming to fruition!

Another example: Nothofagus and
Eucryphia beds facing south in 2014.

Right: the growth today. (Some of the Nothofagus have grown
several metres in that time.)

The presentation described the Gondwanan plants gathered and the connections between specimens in the
family groups. Tonia’s deep knowledge was clear as she gave details of thirteen plant families. The first and
more familiar of these was the Aracauriaceae family. The well known South American monkey puzzle tree
(Aracauria aracauna) is planted alongside the bunya pine (Aracauria bidwillii) from Eastern Australia. Both
show the spiky leaves said to be a defence from the dinosaurs.
This genus has 19 living species spread between Australia, South America, Papua New Guinea and New
Calendonia - the hotspot - as it has thirteen living species.
Left: A. bidwillii
Centre, Right: A.aracauna

Photos:B Moriarty

Kauri pines from the genus Agathis, also from this family has 22 living species. South America and New
Zealand have one each, New Caledonia has five, Australia has three and so does Papua New Guinea (one
shared with Australia). Malesia (an island group north of Australia) has ten. Tonia has 3 or 4 in her collection.
These trees have leathery phyllodes not the spiky leaves of the Aracauria genus.
Agathis robusta - Queensland

Agathis australis - New Zealand

Yet another and more famous member of the family Aracauriaceae is the wollemi pine, (Wollemia nobilis),
discovered in NSW in 1994. It is the only living species. Tonia says recently she has become an adoption
agency for these trees because after approximately ten years they are becoming too big for the pots in which
they were grown. Tonia is happy to take them and watch them flourish in a more suitable environment and now
has the first little plants growing from seed.

Inala Jurassic garden logo - a clever, apt design combining the Wollemia genus and an Agathis
jurassica fossil from 135 million years ago.

The Winteraceae family is spread across the usual southern
continents as well as Papua New Guinea, Sulawesi, Borneo,
the Philippines plus one species in Madagascar.
Tonia has Tasmannia lanceolata, (native pepper) and Drimys
winteri from South America (below) which she describes as
being ‘like Tasmannia on steroids. It’s just a supersized
Tasmannia with supersized spectacular flowers’.

Photo:B Moriarty

We may not think of the ‘exotic’ in association
with our native plants but Drymophila cyanocarpa
from eastern Australia is a species in the
Alstroemeriaceae family so this plant is
connected to the South American alstroemerias
such as Alstroemeria dwarf hybrid “Little Miss
Christina’.

Photo:B Moriarty

Left: Drymophila cyanocarpa
Photo:B Moriarty

Photo:B Moriarty

Above: Alstroemeria hybrid.

The Proteaceae family is a huge family with 83
genera and around 1660 species. It is an old family
for flowering plants with fossil pollen dating back 90
million years. It has been divided into sub families
two of which are Proteoideae from South Africa and
Grevilleoideae, mostly Australia and South America.
Lomatia ferruginea is from the Grevilleoideae
sub family - a South American species which gave
rise to the Australian species. It is genetically
identical to Lomatia tasmanica, from south west
Tasmania. It is the oldest plant clone on earth:
43,000 years. Tonia is still waiting to get a specimen.
Left:

Photo:B Moriarty

Left:
Nothofagus alessandri
Centre: ‘Eugenanus’ hybrid
Right: Nothofagus fusca
Photos: T Cochran, B Moriarty

Tonia voiced wonder at the ability of plants to hybridise despite millions of years and thousands of kilometres
of separation. In the Nothofagaceae family for example, ‘Eugenanus’ is a hybrid from South American
N.alessandri and N. fusca (New Zealand).
She has two hybrid specimens in her garden. These are most interesting because of the parent plants: one is
evergreen and one is deciduous. In winter the plants are ‘confused’ and react differently. One ‘Eugenanus’
turns bright red, the leaves fall and then are replaced with a green set. The other ‘Eugenanus’ loses the top
half and keeps the bottom half.
Tonia’s enthusiasm and passion are obvious in her drive to develop this ambitious garden concept. In barely
six years she has created a garden - as Tonia states on her website - of ‘living fossils’ these incredible plants,
having changed little in millions of years, are a window on our distant past.
She is also developing her conservation aims for the garden - a present plan is to work with Kew Gardens to
grow seed of the endangered South African member of the Cupressaceae family, Widdringtonia schwartzii
(below). As her garden grows we can expect to see more of such important projects.

Photo:C Davidson

October Extras
Spring Plant Sale
The Spring sale continues to attract enthusiastic buyers
whose interest in native plants seems to grow each year.
The day was rain free and busy - even before the official
start.
Thanks to all those who work towards the success of the
nursery, in particular the propagators who under Janet’s
guidance ensure that a range of plants is ready to find
new homes in the community.

Another October activity

Margaret Hosford arranged for a garden club to visit the Riverside
Community Garden during which Sharon Percy demonstrated
propagation skills in line with our objectives to encourage the
cultivation and to promote and educate in the use of Natives.
Positive comments in their newsletter showed the appreciation of our
nursery, the Windsor Park gardens and Sharon’s informative
demonstration of propagation and potting plus useful tips on
transplanting seedlings and propagation in general.

Heritage Forest Native Garden Spring Photos
The Tasmanian native garden has looked good over the spring season, a reward
for the small group who regularly roll up for two hours at 9.30 on the third
Tuesday of each month. Effort this season has been to weed, prune and spread
mulch to try to keep moisture in the soil over the summer.
Olearia erubescens on display.

More colour - this from Olearia phlogopappa.
Photos from Janet Hallam

The usual newsletter for December has been split into two. See Part 2 for November- December news.

